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ABSTRACT
Volatility Equity shares helps the investors or players in the capital market to find out the buy and sell signals about
shares on the basis of quantity of risk thereon. In this paper researchers examine the volatility in equity share prices of
selected units under study. To measure the volatility, the prices (for the financial year 2014-2016) of Ambuja cement Ltd.
ACC cement Ltd & Ultra Tech Cement ltd. were analyzed with the help of statistical tool like, Mean, Variance, Standard
Deviation, Beta,. It was concluded that volatility analysis is a faithful analysis to measure the risk on financial assets and
it also helpful to take short and long position in the market

Keywords---Short Position, Volatility, Security, Long Position, Market.

INTRODUCTION
VOLATILITY measures  the  variability  of  changes  in stock prices which helps to know the risk of a
financial instrument. Prices of securities move positive and negative every day in the stock markets.
Fluctuation in prices of a security comes from the unstable demand and supply of that security. If supply side
is greater than its demand, the price would start to go down and if demand side of a security is greater than its
supply, the price would start to go up. The relative  rate  of  fluctuation  at  which  price  of  a  security moves
up and down is called volatility. It means if volatility increases in the prices of a financial instrument, the risk
also increases on that instrument. The volatility does not measure the direction of prices but it measures the
desperation among the prices which helps to know the risk on an instruments.On the basis of risk on an
instrument, investors can analyze their  capacity  to  bear  risk  and  also  can make  decisions relating to invest
their excess fund in financial assets. Volatility can be calculated by using standard deviation or variance
between returns from that same security or market index. In back, instability (image σ) is the level of variety
of an exchanging value arrangement after some time as measured by the standard deviation of logarithmic
returns. Historic volatility is derived from time series of past market prices. An inferred instability is gotten
from the market cost of a market exchanged subordinate (specifically an alternative).

REVIEW OF LITERATURE:
In the past, various numbers of works have been conducted and completed on this topic and some of the
renowned works out of them are mentioned below:-
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Nair N.K. (1991) has focused the productivity aspect of Indian Cement Industry. This review accentuated that
bond, being a development material, possessed a vital place in the Indian economy. This review has
uncovered that, in 1990-91, the industry had an introduced limit of 60 million tons with a creation of 48
million tons. In this review, the bond business was estimated to have a limit development of around 100
million tons by the year 2000. This review has likewise dissected the profitability and monetary execution
proportions of the bond business with a view to recognizing the real issue zones and the prospects for
understanding them.

Subic Cokavn and Rajendra Vadiya (1993) have broken down to assess the execution of concrete industry
after decontrol. They found that the performance of the cement industry after decontrol was characterized by
outcomes that were generally competitive and welfare enhancing. This review has uncovered that the structure
of the business changed essentially with expansive size of relative mechanically and unrivaled limit being
made by numerous new contestants into the business. It was likewise seen in this review there were
noteworthy genuine cost increment and a related increment in productivity. The performance of firms across
the strategic group was different with firms operating relatively new and large plants appeared to have an
advantage further, the study has dealt with the nature and effect of inter-firm heterogeneities in the cement
industry.

Chandra senkaran N. (1993) has made an attempt to examine determinants of profitability in cement
industry. He identified that profitability was determined by structural, as well as, behavioral variables. He also
identified that the other variables 17 which influenced profitability were growth of the firm, capital turnover
ratio, management of working capital, inventory turnover ratio etc. Some of the main changes in the cement
industry environment during 1980's identified in this study were from complete control to decontrol, number
of new entrants and substantial additions of limit, changing innovation from wasteful wet procedure to
effective dry process and from states of shortage of bond to close brag in the market.

Rajeswari N. (2000), in her study on liquidity management of Tamil Nadu Cement Corporation Ltd.,
Alangulam, identified that the liquidity position of the Tamil Nadu Cements Corporation Ltd. (TANCEM)
was not satisfactory in terms of Quick ratio and Current ratio. She concluded that necessary steps ought to be
taken to improve the liquidity position of the company

Ghosh S.K. and Maji S.G. (2004), in their paper, to inspect the effectiveness of Working capital
administration of the Indian concrete organizations from the year 1992-1993 to 2001-2002. They finish up
from the review showed that the Indian bond industry, all in all, did not perform great perform amid the chose
time of the review

Bardies S C (2006), in his study on Liquidity Management of Steel Authority of India Limited, has analyzed
the overall performance of liquidity maintained by steel sector and the amount tied-up in various components
of working capital. This study has found that there was a positive relationship between liquidity and
profitability

Sadipta Ghosh (2008) has analyzed the liquidity performance of Tata Iron and Steel Company (TISCO).
During the selected period of the study, it was found that the liquidity position of the company, on the basis of
current ratio as well as quick ratio, was not satisfactory. It indicated that the share of current assets in total
assets of the company, on an average, was 29.1 percent during the period of study. It was suggested that to
maintain overall control of liquidity position, the company should give special attention to the management of
current assets. He found that the degree of influence of liquidity on its profitability was low and insignificant.

Raja Mohan .S and Vijay Raga van T. (2008) have studied on production performance of Madras Cement
Limited. it can be analyzed the comparative production performance of Madras cement and all other cement
companies in India. Statistical method Mann-Whitney U-test was applied. The results of analysis indicated
that the production performance of selected unit was equal to production performance of all other cement
units in India

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
The objectives of the present study are:-
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The objective of this paper is to evaluate the mean and variance of selected cement companies listed on
national stock exchange.

To analysis the market risk (beta) of selected cement companies with reference to nifty 50

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The present study has been c onducted to find out a solution for the problem “A study on Equity shares
volatility of selected cement firms in national stock exchange”. Thus, an analytical research design has been
used in this study.

Study Area And Units
The study is concerned with the some units selected from the sector of Indian cement industry. Three units
were selected from category of cement manufacturers (Ambuja cement Ltd, ACC cement Ltd and Ultra tech
ltd). Each unit was matched for their Size, production and organizational structure with the other unit in same
category. Shares of each unit were listed on the National stock Exchange and the listing procedures of the
securities of these units ensure almost similar guidelines issued by SEBI. Three the units are quite old, i.e.
three decades.

Unit Profile: Unit wise profile of the selected units is given below:-

Ambuja cement ltd
Ambuja cements Ltd (ACL) was incorporated in the year 1981 as Ambuja Cements pvt Ltd. The organization
was built up as a joint wander between people in general part Gujarat Industrial Investment Corporation
(GIIC) and Narottam Sekhsaria and Associates. In May 19, 1983, the association was re-established into an
open compelled association. Hence, the organization name was changed to Gujarat Ambuja Cements Ltd.
Facilitate; the name was changed to Ambuja Cements Ltd. Ambuja Cements is a vital security conveying
association in India. The key action of the organization is to produce and market concrete and clinker for both
local and fare markets. The organization has five incorporated concrete assembling plants and eight bond
pounding units. It is the first Indian cement manufacturer having a captive port with three terminals along the
country's western coastline to facilitate timely, cost effective and environmentally cleaner shipments of bulk
cement to its customer.

ACC cement ltd
ACC Ltd is India's chief maker of bond and cement. The organization is occupied with the produce of bond
and prepared blended cement. They produce a scope of Portland bond for general development and unique
applications. Likewise, they additionally offer two items to be specific, mass bond and prepared blend
concrete. The association's tasks are spread all through the country with 16 introduce day bond modern
offices, in excess of 40 Ready mix strong plants, 20 bargains work environments, and a couple of zonal work
environments. Their aides join ACC Concrete Ltd, Bulk Cement Corporation (India) Ltd, and ACC Mineral
Resources Ltd, Lucky Min tangle Ltd, National Limestone Co pvt Ltd and Encore Cements and Additives
Private Ltd. ACC Ltd was consolidated on August 1, 1996 as The Associated Cement Companies Ltd.

Ultra tech cement ltd
Ultra Tech Cement Ltd is an India-based association involved with the production of cement. The
organization makes and markets Ordinary Portland Cement Portland Blast Furnace Slag Cement and Portland
Pozzalana Cement. They furthermore deliver arranged mix concrete. They are having 11 composed plants one
white bond plant 12 beating units and five terminals four in India and one in Sri Lanka. The association is the
reinforcement of Grasim Industries Ltd.
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The association is the country's greatest exporter of solid clinker. The admission markets cross countries
around the Indian Ocean Africa Europe and the Middle East. The organization's auxiliaries are Dakshin
Cements Ltd Ultra Tech Cement Lanka pvt Ltd.

SAMPLE DESIGN
Table-1: Selected Units In The Sample

Name of the Unit Type of Security

Ambuja cement ltd Equity shares volatility

ACC cement ltd Equity shares volatility

Ultra Tech cement ltd Equity shares volatility

Test for the investigation incorporates the 100% of unsafe securities (since every single chose security are
dangerous in nature, for example, value shares) as showed in Table-1.

Procedure of data collections
Examination of each exploration work depends on pertinent information and it can be gathered by two
courses: by method for essential information accumulation and by method for auxiliary information
accumulation.

Primary data
Generally data can be classified in primary data and secondary data.

Secondary data
My investigation thoroughly relies upon optional information as it were. Auxiliary information is information
which is gathered through different sources like:- Newspapers, diaries magazine, BSE, NSE, Government
Annual advance report, and so on. Sites: hurray back .in. www.nseindia.com

Time period
Each examination work is constantly constrained by lack of time and assets. Subsequently, under the
examination, share costs of chose organizations from Jan, 2014 to Dec 2016 were broke down by the scientist
with the assistance of mean, fluctuation, standard deviation, beta.

Hypothesis
Speculation alludes to the suspicion which is made about the example before perusing the last outcome. It
gives the course for the entire venture of the exploration. In our examination, the theories

Which have been received given blow:-

H0: There is no centrality distinction between stock return of chose organizations.

H1: There is centrality distinction between stock return of chose organizations
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Statistical methods
To test the theory and to meet the goals of the examination, crude information were treated with various types
of investigation. For carrying out the examination the diverse kinds of tests were utilized like covariance and
variance to know the instability in the value of unit of test mean and standard deviation were utilized.

ANALYSIS AND EXPLANATION
AMBUJA CEMENT DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS

standard sample

year Mean deviation variance

2015 -0.15498 1.769201 3.130072

2016 -0.08914 1.580899 2.49924

2017 0.05944 1.216122 1.478954

INFERENCE
From the above table shows the highest mean value as 0.0594 in the year of 2017, lowest mean value as -
0.08914 in the year 2016. The highest standard deviation as 1.769201 in the year 2015, lowest standard
deviation as 0.052 in 2015. Highest variance as 3.130072 in 2017 and lowest value as 1.478954 in 2016. It
indicates high volatility of the study period.

ACC CEMENT LTD: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

INFERENCE
From the above table shows the highest mean value as -0.0403 in the year of 2017, lowest mean value as -
0.07924 in the year 2015. The highest standard deviation as 1.467661 in the year 2015, lowest standard
deviation as 1.366902 in 2016. Highest variance as 1.9155814 in 2017 and lowest value as 1.467661 in 2015.
It indicates high volatility of the study period.

ULTRATECH CEMENT LTD: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

Year Standard Sample

mean deviation variance

2015 -0.15498 1.769201 3.130072

2016 -0.08938 1.560462 2.435042

2017 -0.02397 1.275688 1.627381

standard sample

Year mean deviation variance

2015 -0.07924 1.467661 1.467661

2016 -0.05372 1.366902 1.868421

2017 -0.0403 1.384219 1.915814
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INFERENCE

From the above table demonstrates the most elevated mean an incentive as -0.02397 in the time of 2017, least
mean an incentive as -0.15498 in the year 2015. The most elevated standard deviation as -0.15498 in the year
2015, least standard deviation as 1.560462 out of 2016. Most note worthy fluctuation as 3.130072 of every
2015 and least incentive as 2.435042 of every 2016. It demonstrates high unpredictability of the examination
time frame.

Beta Calculation
Year Ambuja ACC Ultra

2015 1.41687 -1.10327 -0.14609
2016 1.26613 -0.20436 -0.14721
2017 1.96555 0.51998 0.053414

INFERENCE
Beta esteem is sure in Ambuja concrete it demonstrates that there is a positive pattern between Individual
stock returns and market return where as ultra tech has untouched negative pattern between singular stock
return and market return

FINDINGS
From the investigation it was watched that the mean of Ambuja ACC and Ultra Tech Cement is high in the
year 2015 and diminishing in resulting years. Where as standard deviation of Ambuja and Ultra Tech is high
in 2016 and low in 2015. Be that as it may, standard deviation and difference of ACC concrete is high in 2016
and low in 2017 it implies shares are less unpredictable at the point when contrasted with Ambuja and ultra
tech, beta esteem is most noteworthy in Ambuja where as least in Ultra tech. The beta values for a long time
are sure for Ambuja and negative for Ultra tech. ACC beta esteems are negative for a long time i.e.2015 and
2016.The beta estimation of Ambuja for year 2016 is 1.26613 which is more prominent than 1. Consequently
it has more prominent unpredictability than general market. The beta esteems for quite a long time 2016 and
2017 of Ambuja are near 1 which demonstrates that the assets execution is near file. The beta esteem which is
under 1 has less instability than file. The negative beta esteems does not have any centrality. Speculation
testing demonstrates that there is no noteworthy contrast between Ambuja, ACC, and Ultra tech returns.

CONCLUSIONS
With the above investigation it would now be able to be reasoned that unpredictability examination is a
successful examination to quantify the hazard on budgetary instruments. This examination additionally
surmises that, more savvy speculation choice can be taken by financial specialists with the assistance of an
investigation on value shares instability of chose bond firms in national stock trade in the offer costs, since it
breaks down the security based on scope of value change of a security. In any case, it ought not overlook that
real offer cost are affected by numerous elements accordingly interior data, expansion different variables, and
so forth. Along these lines, choices identifying with purchase and offer of securities ought not take just based
on unpredictability examination.
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